Welding Update 5/6/19

*Competitors will only be allowed to use tools that are listed within the Technical Standards 2018. Any other tools used will result in a **Substantial point’s deduction.**

*The following lists are the welding power sources and filler metal that will be supplied by Miller Electric & Lincoln Electric.

1.) Miller Electric – Dynasty 280 DX w/wireless foot control

**Miller Electric/Hobart – Filler Metal as follows:**

1/16”) Hobart MAXAL 4043 – (GTAW)

(3/32”) Hobart MAXAL 4043 – (GTAW)

(1/8”) E-7024 Hobart ROCKET – (SMAW)

(3/32”) E-7018 Hobart 418 – (SMAW)

(1/8”) E-7018 Hobart 418 – (SMAW)

(1/8”) E-6010 Hobart 610 – (SMAW)

2.) Lincoln Electric – PowerMIG 350MP

**Lincoln Electric – Filler Metal as follows:**

(.035”) Lincoln Super Arc L-56 – (GMAW)

(.045”) Lincoln Ultracore 71A85 – (FCAW-G)